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ceremony. They mistakenly refer to that, a Gourd Ceremcfny, Gourd1 Danfie.
All the people at that"had no place to gather gourds. Gourds coming .into
practice af£er ttie*lpeople settled on the reservation and got hold# of
those domesticated gourds and made rattles out of them. And the Comanches
at that time, were Brotherhood of Warriors Little Hordes. Originally had
nothing in hand but arrows in your hand. But later on they made rattles
when the tradejrs and ..rations were issued, they got hold of baking cans,
small'baking powder cans and they made rattles out*of them.And then later
on gourds might'have come into practice. Now, going back to my fathers
side, I don't believe TL traced back too far. Like I say, I was more for-
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tunate, my father being (word not clear) Attocknie. And his father being
Attocknie, Kh-tah K^h-Ne. 'Ah-tah is other. Kah-Ne is a dwelling. I'can't
say for sure' what type of dwelling. I don't believe it refers-specificty
to a tipi or wood buildings. Just, we oan know for sure, all it says is >
a dwelling. Kah-Ne is a dwelling. Ah-tah is- other or part. So that is .
'our name, a dwelling that's a part from other dwellings. And Attocknie's
father in turn was, Uh Phuh-E. Uh Phuh-E which means 'one asleep' or
one sleeping or a sleeper, Uh Phuh-E. And Uh' Phuh-E's father was Peah
Na-Ha , becomes larger! Peah is bigger. Na-Ha is to" 'become', Peah Na-Ha.
Now that is as far as we have been able to trace my father's people on
his father's side. Course on his mother's side is (says grandmother's
Comanche name), 'arrives to capture'. And she ha^ a brother Chetevers.
And like we just said1 here not to long ago, their mother was killed by
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the Sioux, some Sioux tribes. And they were raised by their grandfather
Ten Bears. Now Ten Bears had some other children, other children and
he had many descendents. Like I say he has, many of his descendents now
t

contains bigger part of the tribe dowij there. The Root Eater tribe,

